A MODERN ICON
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WELCOME TO THE NEIGHBORHOOD
In the heart of Downtown Houston, Jones on Main sits at the
nexus of culture and commerce, spanning an entire city block
on Main Street, with an award-winning food hall anchoring the
modern workplace community.
The METRORail and Downtown’s vibrant retail, arts and
entertainment scene are just steps away, as are hundreds of
hotel rooms and residences, providing the opportunity for a
truly walkable, urban lifestyle.
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At 712 Main Street, Jones on Main is positioned at
three intersecting Metrorail lines and is linked to
the North Travis and Downtown tunnel systems,
offering both street-level and tunnel access to 1,058
parking spaces. We are also within easy reach of
bike lanes and B-Cycle bikeshare stations.
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GEORGE R. BROWN
CONVENTION CENTER

Residential

EXCEPTIONAL CONNECTIVITY
Transit score

Positioned at three intersecting metrorail lines
Linked to North Travis and downtown
tunnel systems
Walk score
Within easy reach of bike lanes and b-cycle
bikeshare stations
1,058 parking garage spaces available
(parking ratio of 2:1,000)
Bike score
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THIS IS JONES ON MAIN
East Tower

Jones on Main has 92 years of experience in creating
a modern workplace community unlike any other in
the region.
Single tenant floors available from 3,990–26,357
2/1000 parking ratio
Historic, privately accessible Chase Banking Headquarters
712 Main

17 state-of-the-art Destination Dispatch elevators to move
people freely between 4 interconnected buildings
North Tower

Direct access to tunnel system
Diverse and renowned food and drink establishments on
site, including the award-winning Finn Hall
Stunning Art Deco architecture with historic frescoes and
detailed masonry, Breche de Salernes French marble and
Italian Siena travertine walls with stained glass
50' high richly carved, vaulted and colonnaded grand lobby
Move-in ready modernized and fully updated suites, as well
as white-boxed suites

South Tower

The Veranda
A unique green gathering space
for impromptu meet-ups, planned
meetings or a place to work in a
focused way

Walking distance from dozens of shops and restaurants
Main Street & Amenities
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708 Main

COME ONE, EAT ALL
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ENGAGING EVENTS

Life is never boring at Jones on Main.
Year round event programming provides
built-in entertainment for employees and
becomes part of the workplace culture.
Seasonal tenant events, collaborations
with local art groups, partnerships with
Downtown Houston events are all in the
works for 2021 and beyond.
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HEALTHY AND WELL
Jones on Main offers a variety of amenities designed
with health, wellness and sustainability in mind:
Opening soon, The Veranda reclaims a
2,500-square-foot rooftop to become an elevated
urban sanctuary for impromptu gatherings,
company meetings, tenant events or simply a
change of scenery with sky-high views.
Jones on Main now has its very own beehives that
produce local honey for tenants to create their
own signature jars, lip balms, candles and soaps.
Finn Hall chefs will also use the local honey in
their culinary offerings.
Jones on Main is Fitwel Certified, meaning our
building has met the highest standards for healthy
working environments.
Work & Mother's full service, ‘amenitized’ lactation
facilities are available for use.

®
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THE BEST AND BRIGHTEST
A beacon in the Downtown Houston skyline, Jones on
Main’s stunning Art Deco design has defined a signature
city block on Main Street for nearly a century. Since its
conception by the great Jesse Jones, the workplace
community has evolved with the times, with its latest pivot
embracing new technologies, modern amenities, Fitwel
Certified features and exceptional culinary experiences.
Today, Jones on Main is where you’ll find the city’s best
chefs and brightest CEOs, where health and wellness
intertwine with work and play, where creatives come to
make their mark and be inspired by the past, present and
future of Houston.
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A STAKE IN THE GROUND

Lionstone’s objective is to identify and execute
smart investments by understanding the evolution
of internationally competitive cities, then pinpointing
where the most productive people in America want
to live and work—Places for Productive People.™

Lionstone Investments and Midway are both Houston-based;
Houston is our home and we are investing deeply in its future.
We put our stake in the ground, choosing Jones on Main as our
headquarters and home to our 65+ professionals.

lionstoneinvestments.com

Jones on Main’s onsite property management and operations
team is committed, accountable and takes pride in what they do
and how they do it. Our team is known throughout the market
for our skill at seamless transitions for new tenants, ensuring they
feel at home from day one.

Houston-based Midway is a privately owned, fully
integrated real estate investment and development
firm that has provided the highest level of quality,
service and value to its clients and investors for
more than 48 years.
midwaycompanies.com
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FOR LEASING INFORMATION

Jason Presley
jason.presley@cbre.com
713-577-1872
Parker Duffie
parker.duffie@cbre.com
713-577-1613

712 MAIN STREET | HOUSTON, TX 77002

